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Some years back I was visiting New Orleans and in an art gallery came 
upon this painting, The feeling was so visceral I started to tear up. It is called Ec-
static II by Flame Bilyue, 2002. I purchased a print. I felt this was me trying to 
hold everyone up while trying to stay grounded and do everything. (Don’t get me 
wrong, I am not The Giving Tree by Shel Silverstein kind of mother. By the way, I 
hate that book. I will never give everything until there is nothing left to give.) Now 
that I know the term mental load, I also recognize her facial expression. Her face 
is not joyful (“ecstatic” my eye) but grimly determined to do what she is doing. Her 

body is not one of Atlas, for she 
is on her knees, pressed down 
by the weight of what she is 
holding yet she will persist. If 
spaces open up beneath her 
she will find the supporting 
roots: she won’t look down. She 
will hold her love up, keeping 
those she aloft for a little 
longer.  
 
Art often speaks to us -- to 
calm, to soothe, or to ignite. For 
many, quilting is our art. But so 
are our lives, our families, our 

careers. We are passionate in our expression of our art. Some of us can follow a 
pattern and some of us couldn’t follow a pattern even if every square was pre-cut 
and pre-sewn. Even the pattern followers make the quilt their own in subtle little 
ways. It is just not going to happen in any way but in my way. For me, the impor-
tant part is that I did it. There is always some blood on it. There is always an 
oops, hole, or reversed piece. It may not mean anything to anyone else but it tells 
a part of my story. It says that I survived, even as I held others up. 

 
While we all are holding our mental load, the 2020 quilt board has been in communication. We all miss every-
one. We miss our meetings and members. We miss learning from each other. And this is a mountain where 
we can’t go over it, we can’t go under it, we can’t go around it. We will all have to go through it. And we will. 
There will be no May or June meeting. There will be no July Fair. August plans will depend on the un-
knowns. We all have our fingers crossed that Utah Quilt Fest in September will be open. Until then, just do 
as Dora said in Finding Nemo. Just keep swimming. Keep doing what is right, good, and necessary to stay 
happy and healthy. 

 
With Love, 

RevaBeth 
 
         More on mental load, page 2 



 

 
2 ...More from RevaBeth: 

 

If you are unfamiliar with the idea of mental load, here is a cartoon explanation. A person who 
carries the mental load is the knower of all things in the family. For example, my husband just asked 
me why there was a piece of blue masking tape on the cat food dish. The answer was sort of “heck” 
if I know. 
https://english.emmaclit.com/2017/05/20/you-shouldve-asked/ 

“Three Words for the Critic in Your Head,” by Rachel Macy Stafford 2013 
  
When your inner critic says, “You failed again. You might as well give it up. Nobody needs you,” 
  
Remember these words: Someone does. 
Someone counts on you to be there when he wakes up, 
When she goes to sleep, 
When he is scared, 
When she is happy, 
When he is sad. 
Someone counts on you to be there. 
Not perfect. 
Not yell-free. 
Not toned, fit, and styled. 
To be there. 
Not always calm. 
Not always smiling. 
Not always pretty. 
To be there. 
Trying and sometimes failing, but getting back up and trying again, 
Hoping to do a little better than the day before. 
So when that little voice inside your head says, “It’s not enough,” 
Gather all the strength you have in your weary soul and say these words loud and clear, once and 
for all: 
I am here. 
I am here. 
Someone is counting on me to be here, and I am. 
I am. 
And today, that is enough. 

https://english.emmaclit.com/2017/05/20/you-shouldve-asked/
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Virtual Show and Tell 
Thank you to everyone who sent in photos of the quilts they have recently finished!  

So exciting to see so many beautiful projects being completed.  

Elise Larsen 
My son in law is the truest BYU fan I have ever seen. He 

only wears BYU clothes to medical school and says he 

makes lots of friends that way. For his birthday I sewed 

this quilt for him. The back will be grey minky and have 

a picture of a large cougar on it in the quilting pattern. I 

think the giant Y is perfect for his fan level.  

I combined two assignments and made this little quilt for the 

Knotts Monochromatic challenge and I’m also using it for a ta-

ble topper for “Alice in Quiltland”, Quilt Festival 2020. Every 

shade of red used in this little quilt you can also find on the red 

color card. I did not purchase any new fabrics, so that was a fun 

use of too much fabric in my house.  

I made this little 21 inch square quilt for a table topper for Quilt Festival 

2020. The pictures are from a panel I found in Nevada and the checker-

board I made from some unused strips I pieced for another project that 

did not quite work out. It’s fun to use up those “orphan” blocks.  
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 I actually got these completed before the pan-

demic, but I just now got them photographed. 

There is 1 more but it is not downloading. Laven-

der  was from orphan blocks. Batik is just batik, 

can't find pattern name.2 yellow/black/white 4-H 

samplers. The peach is called Christopher (it was 

supposed to be in blue) the teal/white/grey is 

called Gen X-Aztec. The last 2 hmmm don't re-

member, and 130 face masks. It was sew fun. 

Wanda Sump 

Judie Oler 
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Barbara Murdock 

This past month I have finished 15 doll quilts and pil-

lows.  Some of them were sent to the lady who makes "A 

doll like me".  I finished a baby quilt, and a jelly roll quilt for 

my daughter, even though I did it wrong in addition to many 

other things.   I am now working outside, much better.  

Julie Saville 

Here's a quilt I finished last month.  I was working on all 

those tiny border squares at a Maple Mountain retreat 

in early February, so some of our members may recog-

nize it.   I do my own quilting, and took 3 classes last 

September where the instructor taught feathered 

stars.  I was finally  feeling brave enough to do them on 

this quilt where they are real noticeable.  Not perfect, 

but I was relieved they turned out as well as they did :)  
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Jo Anne Hawks 

Having fun with pineapple 

blocks.  

Becky Ghiz 
Heart quilt pat-

tern by Cluck 

Cluck Sew, and 

Fresh as a Daisy 

by Pen and Pa-

per Patterns. 
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Here is a quilt I have been working on for awhile now, 

"My Small World" by Jen Kingwell from Australia. I 

finished the top and started quilting it while on our 

mission in Florida, looking forward to finishing it up 

here at home - I am sure I will have some time here... 

Brenda Sommers 

Linda Williams passed away from ovarian cancer this past week on April 23, 2020. We will miss both 
her friendship and beautiful quilts. Many of her quilts showed up with ribbons at Springville Art Mu-
seum and Quilt Festival. Linda belonged to Utah Val-
ley Quilt Guild, Utah Quilt Guild and Knotts. She at-
tended the guild meetings often, until her health did 
not allow her to go out anymore. Linda continued sew-
ing as long as she could. She inspired many quilters to 
improve their skills and leaves a legacy of beautiful 
quilts made with love. She was a personal friend to 
many in Knotts and we will truly miss her. 
Her son, Chris wrote this tribute about her on face-
book: 
“Almost three years ago, this special lady started on a 

journey that we all knew would have to end someday. 

Heaven received another angel tonight. Linda Bruner 

Williams returned to heaven tonight after valiantly 

fighting against the odds of ovarian cancer, pneumo-

nia, and a myriad of other ailments. Her poor little 

body definitely finally couldn’t take it any more and so 

she decided to leave the rest of us behind. To my an-

gel mother who was always my champion and the big-

gest cheerleader for every single member of her fam-

ily, I love you! I miss you so so much. It hurts so much to 

have you gone but knowing that you are now free, makes it all just a little bit easier. I hope to con-

tinue your legacy while I’m still here.” 

Linda Williams 
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Davidene, chairman of Quilt Festival 2020, still 

hopes to host “Alice in Quiltland” in Septem-

ber 2020. I have the fun assignment of collect-

ing table toppers and centerpieces for the 

luncheons held each day. If you are bored and 

at home with quarantine, why not make a fun 

table topper using the theme of Alice in Won-

derland? Table toppers are small quilts about 

the size range of 20 by 20 inches up to 45 

inches per each side. We sell these small quilts 

with their centerpieces each day and help the 

Utah Quilt Guild with their quilt festival ex-

penses. I really enjoy seeing what each person 

contributes. We have some great quilts and 

table decorations! Questions? Contact Elise 

Larsen at: elise.larsen@comcast.net  

Tabletoppers/centerpieces needed 

Maybe that was wrong - and maybe, with our current situation, it should say “Sewing 

INSIDE YOUR BOX” - which would be our houses or sewing rooms.  At any rate, it 

spurred a fun memory and some creative thinking. 

When I was a young girl, my mother was a 4-H leader.  I could hardly wait until I was 

old enough to join, and with my friends, learn to sew for real.  The summer I was 10 

years old, we had a great little 4-H group, and each of us participated in the local county 

fair.   I felt confident, as I made my apron, that I could pretty much make ANYTHING I 

wanted to after that.   That was a serious beginning for me, as I started creating projects 

far outside my box. 

     At the end of the summer, my closest friend and I had our usual new school dresses.  Most were made by our moth-

ers, and had full skirts, usually with pockets.  Some had ties that were attached at the waist and tied in the back.  I hap-

pened to have a couple of skirts with blouses, but my friend only had dresses.  She was a bit disappointed that there was 

not a skirt among her new clothes.  Well, experienced seamstresses that we now were, we came up with the idea that we 

could remedy that situation.  (It might have been MY idea.....)   So with all this skill and knowledge we now had, we 

choose the dress she wanted, and we proceeded with our project.   We cut off the top of the dress, about four inches 

above the waist seam .  Then we turned it down, stitched it in place, and made a two inch wide waistband with ties at-

tached.  Voila !  There was her new skirt .   She was happy as a clam.  Her mother was not.   But we were pleased with 

our efforts, and she proudly wore that new skirt all year. 

Do you ever find that you are not exactly pleased with what you have - or what you are making?  Do you ever think that 

maybe, with a bit of alteration, you could have a project you ARE happy with?   Sometimes I find myself thinking that if 

I have to make ONE more of those boring blocks, I’ll scream.  I have more than a couple of nice quilts that came from 

my leaving that “box” and adding connecting blocks, or sashing with interesting posts.  I have even more that I figured 

out that I could switch out a segment of the block and make something a bit different.   That is especially true with fab-

rics and colors that I may not be crazy about.  There’s always something that will make me smile, so why am I not using 

those? 

My challenge to you, as we come to, what we hope is the end of this craziness, is  this:  Find a way to think and dream 

and create outside your usual box.  I have to admit, that that funky little girl going into 5th grade still lives in my house.   

And I think you know her.    Miss all of you so much. Bonnie Miles 

mailto:elise.larsen@comcast.net
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Membership dues for the Utah Valley Quilt Guild 
are $15/year. Benefits include a monthly newsletter 
emailed to you (Jan-Nov), participation in monthly 
meetings, free entry to forums, checking out 
books from the Library, and discounts to many lo-
cal quilting & fabric shops.   If you are past due 
with membership fees you will be given a one-
month grace period.  After that you will not re-
ceive the Patchwords until you pay your 
dues.  Send dues to: 

 

Jeanee Stewart 

1674 West 1900 South 

Mapleton, UT 84664 

Classified Ads in Patchwords are free for mem-
bers. These ads will run for two consecutive 
months unless otherwise notified.  

Advertising for business purposes is available at 
the following monthly rates: 

1/4 Page Ad: $10.00   1/2 Page Ad: $20.00 

Whole Page Ad: $40 

(UVQG Members receive a 20% discount 
Send checks to guild treasurer) 

 
Quilt Stands and other quilting supplies are avail-
able to rent from UVQG. Contact one of our Prop-
erty Chairpersons for more info. 

SPECIALTY CLASS 
 

We have postponed Karin Crawford’s class due to the Coronavirus Pandemic. If you would like to 
have your name on a waiting list (should anyone need to cancel), please contact Elise Larsen 
through email: elise.larsen@comcast.net. 

  
What Do You Do When There is a Pandemic? 
I recently asked my little 6 year old grandson what he thought about the Coronavirus. He was sitting 
in his parent’s car with the window open and I was standing 15 feet away. He said, “I don’t like it.” 
My son is an epidemiologist and everything he has told me would happen has happened. More than 
once I have wished he was wrong! So I decided to look for the silver lining and think up a list of posi-
tives all due to the Pandemic. 
1. I can start sewing as soon as I wake up and stay in my pajamas all day. This saves time and lots more sewing gets 
accomplished. 

2. There is less laundry if you wear your pajamas all day and when you are tired at night you are all ready for bed. 

3. Our family has actually had a lot of fun through our phones and messages. Some of my adult children played mo-
nopoly through their phones last Friday night. They laughed and laughed and are going to try Scrabble next week. 

4. I am spending less at the Fabric Store, which is good for me. 

5. I am planning to get my freezers cleaned out since I am going to the grocery store less often. 

6. I’m over 60 so a few people have offered to grocery shop for me. 

7. I can catch up on all of my TV shows and try some new ones. 

8. I have read some good books. 

9. My husband might have to work from home so we are cleaning out our computer room. Somehow when I was try-
ing to finish up quilts the computer room became a major disaster area. 

Even though I am trying to be patient and stay home I miss my children, their spouses, and my 
grandchildren. I watch the news to be informed, and then take a break and watch a funny movie. If 
the news becomes too grim, I am going to watch a funny movie every day. 
I miss my quilt meetings and all of you. Take care of yourself and wash your hands and try not to 
worry. We will get our lives back! 
Elise Larsen, past president 
  

mailto:elise.larsen@comcast.net
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 Fall retreat 

 

We are still planning on the November retreat 
at this time.  Hopefully all will be good and we 
can get together and have a great time.   

So far we have had about 80 people sign up to 
attend.  Just remember, if this retreat is can-
celled, all of your money will be returned.  So 
go ahead and send in your registration form, 
deposit and information to Caisa Hess.  We 
hope to see you before then.  

Barb Murdock    heberbarb@gmail.com 

Alice Bauer  

Francine Berrett  

Karen Burt  

Lori Carrell  

Laurel Christensen  

Karin Crawford  

Lisa Dunn  

Becky Ghiz  

Melory Haggard  

Mary Hardman  

Cori Harris  

Patti Kiser  

Peggy Narhuminti  

Angie Nichols  

Bethany Nichols  

Gloria Pendlebury  

Machelle Preston  

Kaisa Richins  

Susan Smith  

Deonn Stott  

Jackie Taylor  

Annie Thayne  

Tricia Tolton  

Paula Westbrook   

 Sherri Bosworth  

Shirley Burnham  

 

birthdays 

How are you surviving your isewlation and 
staycation?   We have the Deck of Cards chal-
lenge if you need an interesting new project. 
We only need 7 cards left to be interpreted 
from a card to a small quilt 18" x 28" with 
rounded corners. Please contact Liz Teerlink if 
you can help with the following cards:  801-224
-8038 or 801-400-8581 
or eteerlink@yahoo.com 

5 of Diamonds      

9 of Spades      

2, 4, 8, 9, or 10 of clubs. 

Deck of Cards Challenge 

mailto:heberbarb@gmail.com
mailto:eteerlink@yahoo.com
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UVQG Mission Statement 

“The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was established in 1982 

to promote the Art of Quilting through educational 

and social means and to provide service.”   

* * * * * * *  

We are always striving to improve and make the 

guild the best it can be, so if you have any com-

ments or suggestions, please feel free to  

contact any member of the board 

UVQG AT-A-GLANCE: 

UVQG Guild Meeting  
and Board Meeting 

cancelled 
 

CALENDAR 
 Stay home and stay healthy!  

 (and sew lots!) 

The Patchwords Newsletter is published eleven 
times a year (Jan—Nov) and mailed or emailed to 
current members of the Utah Valley Quilt Guild. 

Current Membership: 242 

The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was established in 1982 
as a chapter of the Utah Quilt Guild. It is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to promoting the art of 
quilting through educational and social means and 
to provide service to the community. 

The Utah Valley Quilt Guild meetings are held on the 
3rd Wednesday of the month (except Dec.) at:  

OREM SENIOR CENTER 

Send any correspondence, comments,   
articles, and ads to:  

Cheris Erickson – Newsletter Editor 
PatchwordsEditor@gmail.com 

Deadline for next issue:  May 20, 2020 

 

Utah Valley Quilt Guild 

Website  *  Blog  *  Facebook Page 

Can’t get enough of Utah Valley Quilt Guild informa-

tion? You can find up-to-the-minute news on our web-

site at www.uvqg.org, see more photos and details at 

our blog at uvqg.blogspot.com, or join in the conver-

sation on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/

groups/uvqg.org/ 

  



 

 

Postmaster: Contains time-sensitive material. 

Please deliver before May 10 

 

Chapter: Utah Quilt Guild 

1674 West 1900 South 
Mapleton, UT 84664 

Utah Valley Quilt Guild 


